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STATEWIDE MEETING A Note from Your Editor 

The date for the January statewide meeting has been This issue brings to a close my first year as 
changed to January 27th and will be held at the shop of Bo your editor It has proven to be a great 
Davis & Sharon Blondet in Fort Lauderdale. There will be learning expenence and has propelled me into 
a slide presentation Friday evening at Pete and Mary the computer age. I'm finding it amazing 
Brandcnburg's house with dessert and coffee. what a personal computer 1s able to do, even 

The guest demonstrator Saturday will be Roberta with the frustration of being on the bottom of 
Elliott. Roberta became interested in blacksmithing in yet another learning curve. It really is the 
1978, and started out as a farrier. In 1980 she started her wave of the future. 
own business. Roberta was a demonstrator at the ABANA I would llke to thank all of you who 
conference in St. Louis last year. She does a lot of her have sent in articles. Without these 
work on the power hammer. On Saturday she will forge contributions this would be a very lonely job. I 
her signature three candle candelabra. She also plans to would especially like to thank Patty Draper 
make some fire pokers and bells and, if ame permits, one and Clyde Payton who have both contributed 
of her lamps. something to every issue. Thls is your 

Coal can be obtained at the meeting, too. The cost newsletter so please write and let me know 
is $14 per 90 lb. bag. If you would like some you need to what improvements or additions you would 
contact Ray or Anne Reynolds. Only pre-paid coal will be like to see. I am always looking for any and all 
available. Make your check or money order payable to information pertaining to the art of 
FABA and send it to the Reynolds, (recommended 5 bag blacksmithing. 
limit per member). Lf you are interested in helping out 
with the effort to transport the coal down from Crescent I hope everyone has a safe 

City please give Ray or Anne a call at 407-793-2452. and happy hammering holiday. 7r 



Upcoming Events 

The calendar includes events of interest to  the blacksmithing communty. Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) 
sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to 
more than one if you can. We hold regular monthly meetings in each region (except that we all try to get together at one 
Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-lst, NW-Pnd, SE-Srd, SW-last. The actual dates 

may vary from month to month; check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective 

members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch. Most meetings run from 
9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted. If you have any questions about 
meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below: 

Northeast Region: Mike Schmidt (407) 855-3347 
Northwest Region: Clyde Payton (904) 997-3627 
Southeast Region: Ray Reynolds (407) 793-2452 
Southwest Region: Richard Boone (813) 377-8638 

DECEMBER 1995 

Maps for December meetings are on page 3 

NE Dec2 Pioneer Art Settlement. Barberville, Florida. Open forges. 

NW Dec 9 Sam Adkins Park Blountstown, Florida. Workday to finish the forge and fire it 
up for the first time. See article on page 4. 

SW Dec 9 Crowley Museum & Nature Center. Sarasota, Florida. Open forges. Note 
the meeting date has been changed from the last Saturday of the 
month to the second ,%turday. See article on page 5. 

SE Dec 16 Pete & Mary Brandenburg's Annual Holiday Party. West Palm Beach, FL. 

JANUARY 1996 
Maps for January meetings will be in the next issue 

NE Jan 6 Walt Anderson's Eureka Forge. Marion County, Florida. 

NW Jan 13 No regional meeting. Board of Trustees meeting. Location to be announced. 

SE Jan 27 FABA STATEWIDE MEETING. Bo Davis & Sharon Blondet's forge in 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Note the date has been changed from the usual 
third Saturday o f  the month to the,fourth Saturday. 

SW Jan 27 Crowely Museum & Nature Center. Sarasota, Florida. Open forges. 

FEBRUARY 1996 

NE Feb 3 Pioneer Art Settlement. Barberville, Florida. 

NW Feb 10 Doyle and Bryant Conner's Bar C Ranch. Lloyd, Florida. 

SE Feb 17 Mike and Marilyn Luck's forge. Ft. Lauderdale,Florida. 

SW Feb 24 Crowely Museum & Nature Center. Sarasota, Florida. 
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Northwest Regional News Clyde Pqron, NW Regron Coordrnofor 

The November regional meeting was held at 
the home shop of Lou and Skeeter Prather in 
Tallahassee, Florida. Little did we know that this was to 
be the day of a very devastating tornado through the 
Capital City!!! Yes, I said Tornado. It blew down 
uncountable numbers of Tallahassee's b e a u m  trees 
causing millions of SS$ worth of damage. Many of 
Tallahassee events for Saturday had to be canceled. The 
civic center auditorium's m f  was blown off and a major 
rock group concert was canceled for the weekend. 
Fortunately not one tree was blown down at Skeeter's 
place - but lots of limbs were contributed to his wood 
pile. Yes, it flooded too! The water was so deep and 
swift that it floated Skeeter's anvil right out of the 
shop!! (It's an 01' cheap anvil anyway). The electrical 
power was off for about an hour during lunch time, and 
Lou had to use candles in the kitchen to see how to 
finish lunch preparations. 

Over forty people signed in for this meeting, 
and they came from several regons in Florida and we 
had some from Georgia. 

The program was Basic Blacksmithinq in the 
way of tong and tool making. Our demonstrator was 
none other than the Rev. Roger Stuart and h s  most 
lovely wife, Carol from Crescent City, Florida. In the 
morning Roger demonstmted how to make box joint 
forgings tongs. He normally uses concrete "re-bar" for 
stock - but for this demo he used regular mild steel. 
Boy ... I'm going to tell you, Roger Stuart is one GOOD 
demonstrator. As he forges he goes into great detail as 
to what he is doing and why. He covers the basics and 
the elementary in a very clear and concise way so that 
the rank beginner understands perfectly. T h s  takes 
talent and patience! 

Roger's demonstrations were very well attended 
- as a matter of fact there was "standing room only", and 
au&ence questions were many which were all answered 
in the most respectful manner. Thls man is GOOD! 
Roger also told us of his many experiences in teachng 
basic blacksmithlng to citizens of third world countries 
while undertaking his missionary work. He has many 
amusing stories to tell about people who have never seen 
a piece of hot metal forged into a usefbl tool. He told 
how to use scrap metal such a railroad spikes, re-bar, 
and such. He taught us the difference between high 
carbon spikes and mild steel spikes. He told us about 
tool r e w r  and how to properly fit a hammer handle. not 
only to the hammer head, but also to the indvidual hand 
and arm of the user. One of the neatest tricks I learned 
from htm was how to upset a bar inside a pipe so that 
you can get the maximum upset in one heat without 
warping or bending your stock totally out of alignment. 

Roger's afternoon demonstration was even 
more fascinating. He taught us how to convert a 
hydraulic log splitter into a power forging hammer. 
BOY, was this fascinating!! After B simple converting 
trick, Roger began to draw out on this hydraulic press 4 

the reins (handles) of the tongs he had just made in the 
morning. It did a quick and neat job. 

We had a vely good Tailgate tool sales at this 
regional meeting. Several members brought lots of 
goodies at bargain prices. As usual I bought lots more 
than I sold. Also we had a Show & Tell display where 
many very unusual blacksmith items were displayed. 

At lunch time the tongs that Roger made were 
auctioned off for the amount of $45.00 and the proceeds 
were given to Roger and Carol in order to defray their 
travel expenses to h s  meeting. The tongs was won by 
Dr. Richard Baker of Barwick, Georgia. 

A most delicious lunch was served up by Lou 
Prather, and Mrs. Myrtle White (Skeeter's mother). 
True to fashion Mrs. White served up her usual 
delicious homemade biscuits. She made one huge pan 
full and they were promptly eaten. By popular demand 
(threats, too) she had to return to the kitchen and make 
ANOTHER pan full. 

We deeply appreciate the Prathers hosting ttus 
meeting. They always do an outstanding job, and make 
everyone feel welcome. 

Upcoming December meeting 

The December Northwest regional meeting will 
4 

be conducted on Saturday, December 9th, at the Pioneer 
Settlement at the Sam Adkins Park in Blountstown. 
Florida. See the map on page 3.  

As you recall., t h s  is the Pioneer Settlement 
which Willard and Linda Smith founded. Willard is the 
president of the non-profit corporation which is seeing 
to the restoration of many pioneer buildings and artifacts 
of the local area. The period blacksmith shop is but one 
of the many interesting attractions under restoration in 
this North Florida pioneer village. 

Our regional meeting will be a workday. in 
order to do more construction on the blacksmith shop 
We hope to completely finish the brick forge and 
actually fire it up for its "maiden voyage". We also will 
be doing some carpently work on the building. All tools 
and supplies will be furnished - but bring your own tools 
if you wish. Just bring a strong back and a happy spirit. 

Lunch will be provided by the sponsoring ladies 
of the Pioneer Settlement - so you know you will not go 
away llungy! 

This is a wonderful opportunity for you to learn 
how to build your own permanent masonry forge of the 
correct design and dimensions - so come on and help 
out. m 
loth, Eleanor Hawkins passed away, after a very long 
and progressive illness. Our prayers and sympathy are 



Southwest Re<@on News 

a Richard Boone, SE ~e~ion-Chordinator 

- 

This past November 4 and 5, Crowley 
Nature Center hosted Pioneer Days. The 
Southwest region supported the event with four 
blacksmiths: Members Richard Boone, Tom 
Rolfe, his son, and Cliff Shoeing. Potential 
member Lindsey Ambler also fired up a forge 
and took home a membership application. Thls 
proved to be a good introduction to the public as 
other applications were taken as well. 

The December meeting date has been 
changed to avoid conflicting with the Christmas 
holiday. The December meeting will be held 
Saturday December 9 at the same time, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Coordinator Rtchard Boone is thlnking 
of changing the Southwest region's meeting date 
so more members can attend the meetings. Let 
kchard know your thoughts on this. Come join 
us at the December meeting with your ideas for 
Christmas gift projects! 

Northeast Region News 
Mike Schmidt, NE Region Coordinator 

Fifteen plus members were in attendance 
at the November meeting. Some folks were busy 
viewing the tool and craft show that was 
o c c u r ~ g  at the same time. There were four 
demonstration forges. Jim Corbet was at one 
making trivets. Lewis Riggleman was at another 
malung a myriad of dm-dads. One forge was 
open for members to fml around on. Tico Rubio 
and Alex Chase were knocking out knife blanks 
to a large audience. 

The settlement crafts and shops were all 
open and very heavily visited. Music of all kinds 
was being played in three different places. The 
wood shop had a rocking chair in progress. Truk 
Russel was malung treenware (wooden spoons, 
bowls & spatulas), and the cooper had some very 
nice wooden buckets. 

As a note - Tico has to go into the 
hospital for by-pass surgery. Four veins. He 
thlnks all will be fine and I have to agree. More 
details should be available through Maggie. 

Notes About Members Patty [)raper 

New member David Duficy of Miami l~kes making "smaller" items like beds, tables and lamps. He just 
moved to Florida from North Dakota and has been smithing for 10 years. f i s  wife Toni is a park ranger in 
the Everglades. 
Clyde Payton and Willard Smith promoted FABA during a raQo broadcast from Blountstown during the 
annual Goat Day festival in early November. The radio crew cornered them at the soon-to-be finished 
blacksmith shop in the Pioneer Settlement; and they did a GREAT job. Willard and Bill Robertson fired 
up a forge and demonstrated basic techniques for visitors. 
Past newsletter eQtor Ralph Kretzer and wife Dorothy have just moved into a new 6-acre spread in 
Leesburg, near Albany, Ga. Ralph is setting up his new shop whle Dorothy recovers from major heart 
surgery. Their new phone number is (912) 759-8888. 
Mike Schmidt, Bill Stapleton and Harry Blackdeer of the Orlando area are building an air hammer 
together. There are a number of members around the state working on air hammers; they might want to 
trade notes. Mlke is the program coordinator for the NE region. 
Debbie Parramore, of Rocky Comfort Forge and Video Productions, has plenty of great blacksmithing 
videotapes available. They would make a great holiday gift! See order form in this issue. 
President Tico Rubio undenvent quadruple bypass heart surgery in mid-November. He's recuperating 
following the successful surgery. Get better soon, Tico! 
Returning member George Maust of Satsuma, near Barberville, concentrates h ~ s  talents on gunsmithing. 
He also fabricates cannons, howitzers, etc., in miniature through h s  business The Model Cannoneer. He 
also buys and sells tools and has a Hossfeld bender for sale, with base and many tools for $300. Call him 
at (904) 328-71 19. 



L E m  TO 
THE EDITOR 

As usual, the big Annual 
Meeting at Barberville was a 

treat! Hats off to all involved. Demonstrations were very 
interesting and I could hardly wait to run home, fire up the 
forge and see if I could do that. 

I came to the meeting prepared with six new burlap 
bags for coal needed. However I was so busy watching the 
demonstrations whlle everyone else was shoveling coal. 
Next time, I'll keep my eye on both scenes. 

For the Barberville meeting, I brought along the air 
hammer which my daughter & I built with the help and 
instructions we received from the booklet 'A Simple Air 
Hammer'. The hammer was for show and tell purposes 
only and not for sale. This led to many questions by other 
members who are now going to jump in and tackle making 
one. Any fellow member who may need more information 
or want to see it in action are very welcome to come and 
visit our shop here in Palm Harbor anytime. 

At the time of setting it up at the meeting, a kind 
member placed his green air compressor next to the 
hammer and left a note giving me permission to use it to 
charge up the hammer. I thank you very much sir for your 
lund gesture. I tried and there was just not enough air so 
that was a no-go. Upon changing the hose end coupling to 
my size, I forgot to return your coupling and air blow gun. 
Please call me at 1-813-787-4277 so I can get it back to 
you. 

A big, giant thank you to the dozen fellow 
members whom I had asked and they all helped me to slip 
the air hammer in and out of my van truck so that it could 
be part of the show. 

Thank you again FABA for a great get together 
with fellow members! 

Robert Vanderlick 
Van Arc WelQng 

A thank you 

I want to thank all you FABA folks for inviting 
me to demonstrate at your Barberville conference and 
for making it such a pleasure to do my job. Your 
preparation and follow through obviously paid off. The 
conference was a wondehl event. Thanks again. 

Sincerely, 
Doug Hendrickson 

After the auction is over 
by Ray Roberts 1 
Rainbow Forge 7@ 

If you were at the auction at 
the annual conference, you will, no 
doubt, remember the intense bid- 
for a day in the shop with Steve 
Swarzer, internationally renowned 
Master Bladesmith, Mosaic Damascus 
innovator and foundlng member of 
FABA. I was most fortunate to have 
been one of the winners thanks in part 
to Tim Ryan's scheming. 

I arrived at Steve's house 
outside Pomona Park in the afternoon 
of the 26th of October to a warm 
welcome. The next morning we hit the 
shop and spent the day making a billet 
of Damascus steel with a very unique 
pattern made of 52100 and A203E 
steels. I will try carefully to get at least 
four h v e s  out of the billet. Whlle the 
steel is of great value to me; and 
certainly, the final products should be 
worth more money than the h v e s  that 
I make of my forgings; the things that I 
cherish the most, came throughout the 
nearly two days of conversations, tips 
on techques, ideas, friendship and 
hospitality that Steve shared with me. 

My thanks to FABA and to thc 
guile of Tim Ryan for this opportunib. 
My very special thanks go to Steve 
Swarzer, who was willing to open his 
shop and hls storehouse of knowledge 
to me. I hope that Steve and other 
master smiths will create similar 
opportunities for next year's auction. 



HEAT-TREATING The Backwoods Blacksmithing Method by John Butler Part I - 
I use junk to make 90% of my steel product. Mainly things that I pick up for free. It is a matter of pride for me that I can take a piece 
of rusty, pitted, long ago discarded piece of junk and turn it into a useful, and beautiful tool. The major problem with this 
methodology is figuring out what to do about forging and heat-treating the unknown steel you find. I have included in this hand-out 
several techniaues that I have learned mvself or from others much wiser in art of heat treating than mvself. 

IDENTIFYING JUNK STEEL 
There are certain steels that you can identify by their use; more or less. For those pieces that are suspected 

hardenable steel but cannot be identified there are certain methods to determine possible use. But be assured, if you don't 
know the exact steel you are working with, you cannot hope to achieve it's full potential. Although you can get close. 

First, take your piece of junk and clean some of the rust and pits off of the surface. Heat it up and beat it into a 
shape that looks a little better than junk (let me point out here that it is infinitely better to test a piece of a fairly large supply 
of steel, or you will be spendmg as much time testing as you will at forging what you want to make; although I do take time 
on occasion to test a special piece) . Now you should be standmg at the anvil saying to yourself "What the hell is this 
stuff'. 

Lucky for the blacksmith there is always a slack tub sitting close-by because most steels will harden in water. That 
means nearly all air hardening, oil hardening, and water hardening steels will harden in water. Therefore, you have the 
means to test steel. 

When you're ready to test, build a big enough fire head to heat the piece without having to putz around to get the 
heat up (something that is useful in heat treating as well). Bring the piece up to the point where it loses it's magnetic 
properties and then let it cool to black. Repeat. On the next heat plunge the piece point down in the water and hold until cool 
enough to touch. Then, carefully grind the piece until its bright in at least one spot. Don't get it too hot. With a fairly decent 
file scrub the surface using some pressure (don't try to scrub the goody off your file). If it cuts a little bit, then you more 
than likely have a steel with some carbon but not enough to make a cutting instrument. If it skates then you have a steel that 
can be drawn back in temper for use as some kind of cutting tool (wood, meat, etc.). 
FORGING STEEL 

When forging steel, care must be taken to preserve its integrity. If you forge too hot, the steel could lose too much 
carbon or even bum up. As a rule of thumb, forge your pieces at a fairly low heat (red to hgh red) until you have an idea 
about its properties. Also, some steels do not hammer well at black heat (besides, it is hard as the dickens), so try to stop 
while there is still color. Hammering at such a low temperature means you are working a fairly tough material, so it is 
advisable to choose a piece of steel that is as close to the size of the finished product as possible. 

First, all the surfaces must be clean; the piece you are worktng with may have surface rust or be extremely rusty. It 
must be ground down to clean metal (don't try to scrimp by leaving a few pits). In this operation a side-grinder is 
recommended (for speed's sake), but a bench-gnnder or belt-grinder are acceptable. Once your metal is bright and shiny. 
forge it into some usable shape; bar stock, etc. 

Most of the thlngs you are going to make out of steel will be either filed or ground to its final shape. With this in 
mind, you should leave enough material overall as a buffer to the scale that will form during forging. In other words, you 
should leave it fat. It takes awhle to take off that scale, so it is better to forge as close as possible to the finished shape. If 
you don't its OK but you'll be takmg off a lot of steel & the scale, which takes time. Make sure you leave it a little 
oversized if you want to gnnd it smooth after heat-treatment. 

Let me take time here to point out a possible problem you may encounter. The forging temperature of steel is above 
critical, so if you stop forging and leave your piece on the anvil it could harden somewhat. Then, if you come back later and 
heat the end of it up to make a modification to the end of it and make a missed stroke, it could break. To be safe, bring the 
whole piece back up to at least a black heat before doing your mdfication. 

When you finish forging your piece it must be softened so that you can prepare it for heat- treatment. If you're as 
impatient as I am, you're not going to want to put it in a dying fire and wait until morning. What I do is bring the work up to 
a temperature just below critical (don't go above it) and then let it go to black. This works for a wide variety of hlgh carbon 
steels. If you're going to drill some holes in it you may want to do this several times. I used to have trouble with this 
technique until I understood that all steels have different critical temperatures (stainless in particular), but it is now common 
practice in my shop. 

TO BE CONTINUED . . . in the next Clinker Breaker 
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HOT COLLARS 
(Fastening iron without using any Lincoln, Hobart, or Miller "Flu-") 

Doug Merkel .(r4 

Collars are one of the traditional methods of fastening parts of an iron project together 
\vithout welding, rivets or bolts. It is relatively fast, not very difficult, looks great when finished 
and holds much tighter than you may expect. While Francis Whitaker's book, THE BLACKSMITH'S 
COOKBOOK, RECIPES IN IRON, does a bang up job in explaining the process, here is a quick overview 
on how it is done.1 used this method in the assembly of my two projects during the advanced 
blacksmithing classes at John C. Campbell Folk School for the last two years and can say that they 
really hold. One project is a 40 by 52 inch business sign made out of 1 inch square on 5 foot legs 
with 1 x 3/8 inch scrolls all held together by hot collars. There is not a wiggle or slip an-vwhere in 
the entire piece. 

The first thing is to figure the length of the collar stock. It is figured the same for both 
butted end collars or ones with overlapping ends. Measure around the pieces to be collared, plus 2 
1.. 2 times the collar thickness. In our example we are joining two scrolls to either side of a 1 inch 
square support. We are using a 1 x 1/4" collar so it is 1/4 times 2.5 = 5/8" plus the circumference of 
5 1/2" for a total collar length of G 1/8 inches. This is before bevelling the collar ends if you are 
using this process. See diagram 1. If you are going to use the bevelled ends now is the time to do 
so, remember to bevel opposite sides, see diagram 2. The bevel length should be about 2 times the 
collar thickness or in our example 11'2''. 

The first two bends for the collar are done cold, so don't quench the collars as you are 
putting in the bevels. Find the center of the collar and mark off 1/2 the desired width of the 
collar. In the example it is 1/2 of 1 3/4 or 7/8 of an inch, see diagram 2. Put this mark in the vise 
with the short end up and hammer over to 90 degrees. A sharp edge on the vise jaw is a must for a 
tight collar. See diagram 3. The second bend is also done cold in the vise with the short end again 
up using a correctly sized spacer so that you can close the vise jaws without damaging the firs1 
bend, see diagram 4. The spacer in our e m p l e  would be 1 3/4 inches, slightly undersized and 

3 
with sharp edges. 

Now comes the time for your assistant or at least a bunch of practice so that you can do it all 
in one smooth operation. Once started don't stop or the collar will cool and not hold your project 
together as well as it could. 

Set the collar in its proper position cold and drive it down with a set hammer or piece of 
stock so that all the pieces bottom out into the collar. Since the collar was a little undersized it may 
spring open a little, heat the lower corner with a torch and squeeze it closed with a large set of 
tongs. See diagram 5. 

Without stopping to admire your work heat the top half of the collar with the torch to a 
near white heat and fold it over quickly with sliding blows from your cross-peen. Proceed right 
over to the other side of the collar and do the same thing, diagram 6. Evcess hammering now will 
only force the collar open so fewer hammer blows are better than too many. Let it all cool as you 
go on to the next collar. Most times you can hear the metal contract as it cools and puts death grip 
on the formerly loose parts. 

As with many of our blacksmithing projects and techniques you will find that:a few 
practice pieces will get you in the swing of how it all comes together. I'm sure that you will find 
that this technique of attaching scrolls and parts of your project will make it look much better 
than using an arc welder and grinder. 

rr 
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Note: Minutes are subiect to board approval 

FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING--OCTOBER 13,1995 

The board of trustees held its quarterly meeting at the Pioneer Settlement in Barberville, Florida 
at 6:05 p.m. Members present: Tico Rubio, President; Steve Bloom, Program Chair; Patty Draper, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Bill Robertson, Newsletter Editor; Walt Anderson, Carl Austin, Clyde Payton, 
Ray Roberts, and Willard Smith, Trustees. Vice President Pete Brandenburg arrived at the meeting 
after the supper break. 

JULY MINUTES: Motion was made to approve the July, 1995 meeting minutes as submitted. 
The motion camed unanimously without discussion. Ray suggested that a note be appended to the 
minutes when they are published in the newsletter prior to board approval stating that they are subject to 
board approval. Patty said she would do this in the hture. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: Patty presented the Balance Sheet for the quarter ending 
September 30, 1995. Cash assets of $3,050.06; liabilities of $1,721.70 (attached). Motion was made 
to approve the report as submitted. Motion carried unanimously. Miscellaneous reimbursements: 
Patty reported that the NW Region had spent $29.89 for stock for an auction project fabricated at a 
monthly meeting for whlch reimbursement was sought. In addition, Clyde sought reimbursement for up 
to $50.00 for the Ph.D. award plaque. A motion made to approve the two expenditures. The motion 
camed unanimously. Audit Committee: Patty suggested that an audit committee be named now for the 
1995 audit. Vi Payton, Linda Smith and Skeeter Prather were appointed. Articles of 
Incorporation/IRS Tax Exempt Status: Patty reported that the Articles of Incorporation had been 
filed and accepted by the Secretary of State. In addition, all the necessary forms to continue FABA's 
status as a 501(c)(3) organization had been submitted and approved by the IRS. William A. Robertson, 
Sr. donated his time to prepare and expedite the filing. Motion was made to present Robertson with a 
gift in recognition of his efforts (a slunner's knife made by Steve Bloom and donated to FABA). The 
motion carried unanimously. Donation of inventory items: Patty suggested that the remaining 
inventory of past years' T-shirts (19) and Madison sales items that Tico had been storing be distributed 
to the membership during the conference as door prizes and buck-in-the-bucket items. The motion 
camed unanimously. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Tico reported that the gate will be dedicated Saturday before the 
auction; possibly there will be media coverage. The doctorate has been signed. Tico recommended that 
the remaining coal be donated to the Settlement. A point of order was raised to delay this item until 
after the Coal Committee report. 

COAL COMMITTEE REPORT: Bill Robertson reported that the committee recommends a 
fundamental change from current procedure for coal distribution from an open store concept to regional 
access only to eliminate the responsibility on the keeper of daily purchases and to increase security. The 
committee recommends that coal be sold at the state conference and regional statewide meetings. To 
this end, two tons of coal were bagged and delivered to the conference site by Roger Stuart. Coal 
should also be transported to each of the other regional statewide meetings with transportation and 
distribution of the coal being handled by the regional coorhnators. Price of $14 for 90 lb. bag 
suggested. This price would help subsidize transporting the coal to all regions and eliminate possibility 



of resale of FABA coal for profit, as had been reported to the committee. Main idea of the new 
arrangement is to get coal to as many members as possible. It was also recommended that an expense 
subsidy be made available only when 35+ bags of coal are transported to the SE, SW or NW regions; 
regional representatives will pick up and sign for coal from Roger's after 48 hours advance notice; coal 
money will be delivered to the Treasurer directly; 5 bag limit per member at regional meetings 
suggested; and, if non-members are allowed to purchase coal, price should be $15/bag. Tico reported 
that he had an adhtional $1 10 that he had collected for coal to turn over to the Treasurer. Motion made 
to approve the Coal Committee's report, with the proviso that coal be sold only to members and that a 
report be made to the board at each meeting. Motion approved unanimously. 

At 7 5 0  p.m., the board took a dinner break. The board rcconvened at 8:30 p.m. (Pete 
Brandenburg entered the meeting at this point). 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT CONTINUED: Tico recommended that the board approve a 
donation to the Settlement of the coal it has already gotten ($130 worth), plus the coal remaining in the 
storage bin at the Settlement. It was estimated that there was 1300 Ib. remaining (up to six bags would 
be used at the conference). A motion was made to donate the coal as recommended. The motion carried 
unanimously. 

PROGRAM CHAIR--UPCOMING VACANCY: Steve said that he is unable to serve for a 
third year, citing his original commitment to serve for two years and personal obligations. A motion 
was made to appoint Clyde to the vacancy effective January 1, 1996. The motion camed 9-in favor; 1 - 
against (Clyde Payton). 

OLD BUSINESS: Bylaws: Patty suggested that the bylaws be amended to allo\v board 
members to be reimbursed for their travel to board meetings if they would be unable to attend because 
of travel costs. She suggested specific language to be submitted to the membership at the general 
membership meeting. Steve suggested that the board approve the change following a straw poll of the 
membership. Motion was made to table the motion. The motion to table carried by a vote of 7-in favor; 
3-against (Ray Roberts, Patty Draper, Bill Robertson). 

NEW BUSINESS: Auction donations earmarked for special projects: A discussion ensued 
regarding whether FABA should accept donations to the auction earmarked for a specific purpose such 
as a scholarship to bladesmithing school. Members were concerned that special accounts present 
additional accounting problems and resulted in individuals with spccial interests, rather than the board, 
directing the organization's programs. Regional programs: Bill is concerned with the present situation 
where there is no link between the board and the regional program coordinators. He wants a board 
member or members to establish that link. Currently, he is not receiving much input from coordinators 
as to upcoming, or past, programs. The result is that members don't get information about programs 
that are being offered. A motion was made to assign coordination and oversight of regional 
programming responsibility to 4 of 5 trustees. A substitute motion was made to have a single trustee 
perform this function. The trustec would keep in touch with regional coordinators, insuring good 
programming and that it gets reported to the newsletter e l t o r  in a timely manner. Another motion was 
made to seek a volunteer for this during the general membership meeting scheduled for Sunday. This 
motion was approved without objection. Tico will also meet with the regional coordinators, newsletter 
editor and program chair to l scuss  the issue. Historian: A motion was made to establish a position of 
historian. Substitute motion was made to amend the bylaws to reflect the establishment of this 
position; however, the substitute motion died after it was pointed out that bylaw amendments must first 
be proposed in writing. The original motion was unanimously approved. Skeeter Prather was 
appointed the first historian. 1995 elections: Walt Anderson nominated the following: Walt Anderson, 
President; kchard Boone, Doyle Conner, Jr., Trustees. 

NEXT BOARD MEETING: The next meeting will be held January 13, 1996, in Ocala, instead 
of in the SE region as in the past. Walt will find a meeting location and notify the board members. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:05 p.m. 
Submitted b y R t t y  Draper, Secretary-Treasurer 



ABANA BOARD ELECnON RESUL'IS 
1.119 ballots were received at the ABANA Office 

out of 4.125 current members. Ennunbant directors 
re-elected were Elizabeth Brim, Hans Peot, Tun Ryan, 
and Clay Spencer. Jim Patton (Illinois) was elected as 
a new director in the election 

Thrnh goes out to Charlie Schultz for taking the 
time to fill in a vacancy on the ABANA Board for a 
year, though he was not rez lcaed  

ABANA ON-LINE THROUGH AOL 
Frank Garland, Editor of the Upper Mid-west 

Blacksmith Aaoociation newsleter, sends the following 
~ a i o n s  for accessing the ABANA net site through 
American On-Line (AOL): 

F i  in order to access ABANA's page through 
A O I  you must have AOL version 25 for Widows 
(IBM) or 26 for Mac usen (26 is still in the BETA 
test phase). You can download the new version for 
free off of AOL by entering the Keyword 'Upgrade" 
and following the instructions from there. It is a free 
download, you are not billed for time spent 
downloading the upgrade. Xcyword" can be a a t s ~ c d  
by holding down the (ClRL) key and then pressing 
the letter X' or by pushing the button on the tool bar 
that looks son of like a newspaper with a red arrow 
on it. 

If you wish to view the page using Netscape, it 
can be done through AOL if you download AOL's 
WINSOCKDLL ( I B W i d o w s  only). It is available 
in the download libraries -merely search for 
"Winsoclr'. You can download Netscape 1.1N off of 
several locations on the world wide web and view the 
ABANA page in all it's glory. 

To access it through AOL's Web Browser, once 
you have installed the upgraded program, you can 
program the URL into the "fawrite places" button, off 
line if you wish (it is on the far right of the tool bar 
across the top of the screen and is a small folder with 
a heart on it) and when you have logged on to AOL, 
you can click on the button and then double dick on 
the name you gave the ABANA page and it will 
automatically bring up the web browser and go to the 
address. To access the Web Browser you can also 
enter the keyword Web" and it will bring up the 
webbrowser and log in AOL's home page. To enter 
the URL into the browser, merely dick on the address 
box at the top of the screen and enter the http:\\ etc. 
address and press (ENTER). 'Ihe ABANA home 
page "URL' is hnp:\\wuarchive.wus11.edu/edu/aN 
IblaclamithinglABANk Keep in mind that the URL 
is case sensitive. 

SCHOOLS m 
I'm endosing our list of schools with 

Blacksmithing dasses You may want to re-print 
those geographically convenient to your members so 
t h y  can r q u e a  next year's dass schedules directly to 
schedule vacation time. 

CXlANGE O F  OPPI(IERS7 
If your chapter. has had a change in the 

president's office or newsletter editor, please let us 
know so we can keep our ABANA Chapter List up to 
date. Just drop us a postcard or call the ABANA 
Office, PO Box 206, Washington, MO 63090, 
phondfax: (314) 390-2133. 

John Pollins, III 
Chapter Liaison Committee Chairman 
RD #5 Box 154, Greensburg PA 15601 

P.O. Box 206, Washingtun. Misunxi 63090 
EXON~K Sccrcary, Jmck G i  

Offkc Hours: 9:OOam - 5:OOpnr 
Phone: (314) 390-2133 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
November 1995 

Fall is here and my spreading chestnut tree has yielded a generous crop. Lots of chestnuts, 
lots of burrs too. There are a lot of fairs and festivals taking place and most of them have one or 
more blacksmiths demonstrating or selling their wares or both. Good opportunities arise to let 
people, interested enough to ask, know what is happening in  the field of smithing today. Not all 
inquiries result in new members but we do get a chance to promote ABANA and its chapters. 

Ballots for our recent election were returned in record numbers. You will recall that all 
five incumbents chose to run. All but one was reelected.,Charlie Schult~ has been replaced by 
Jim Panon. My sincere thanks to Charlie for his services to ABANA. Board member or not 
Charlie is a strong ABANA supporter. Welcome to Jim Panon, he will be given cornminee 
assignments at the November meeting. 

I anended the Quad State Roundup last month. Without a doubt this i s  a good meet to 
attend if you are looking for blacksmith tools and equipment. This meet provides good 
opportunities to buyers and sellers alike. This was the second year for the roundup at the Troy 
Fairgrounds, a good facility for this type of meet. 

I did have two disappointments at this year's Quad State Roundup. First Russell O'Dell 
was unable to be there to demonstrate his metal spinning and second I missed seeing Emmert 
Studebaker. He was there on Friday before I got there and he was there Sunday after I left. I 
have been in touch with him both by mail and by phone and he and Jane are all set to host our 
board meeting coming up the 16th of this month. 

One of the things I picked up at Quad State was a copy of a book written by Joe Pehoski 
in  1973, "Blacksmithing for the Home Craftsman'. In the book Joe points out possible places to 
acquire tools of the trade and gives probable prices. It was amazing to me to be reminded how 
much prices have increased since 1973. Here are some of the quoted prices; blowers should 
range between five and twenty five doliars, post vices can usually be picked up from industrial 
tool companies for around thirty five dollars new and second hand anvils may run between thirty 
and fifty cents a pound. Ahl for the g o d  old days. 

How dangerous is blacksmithing? I don't have a concise answer but I am very sure that 
the dangers that do exist can be greatly reduced by practicing what we all know about safety. I 
think keeping the safety theme constant is important. Why not send your safety tips to your 
newsletter editor, your.input will be appreciated and who knows how many may benefit 

0 

ABANA President wQ 
Joe Harris 



Rocky Comfort Forge & Video Productions 
Rocky Comfort Forge & Vldeo Productions presents the first in a seriis of 
educational blacksmithing video tapes now available, featuring demonstrators 
from the 1994 Florida Artist Blacksmith Associatlbn Annual Conference at 
Barbervllle, Florida and the 1995 Southeast Regional Blacksmith 

Conference at Madison, Georgia. Tapes are sold Individually or In sets. Inchidual demonstrations range 
from one to four tapes. For a more detailed listing of what is Included a7 indtviual tapes in a series, 
please call or write and ask for our extended order form. 
Note: FABA Conference videos are produced in cooperation with FABA, which recisves a portion of the proceeds. 

Jeny Damell - 18th Century Lighting 
BD94 L1 Tape 1 - One light table lamp 
BD94 L2 Tape 2 - One llght table lamp 
BD94 L3 Tape 3 - ~ush ~ight 

Jeny Damell - 18th Century Hardwan? 
BD94 H 1 Tape 1 - suffolk door latch 
ED94 H2 Tape 2 - Suffolk door latch 
BD94 H3 Tape 3 - Strap hinges 
BD94 H4 Tape 4 - Strap hhges plntles 

Jeny Dame11 Lighting and Hardwaw 
BD94 C7 Set of all 7 Tapes 

Doug Hemidoon - Kitchen lron 
MH95 1 Tape 1 - Cheese slicer. Sklllet 
MH95 2 Tape 2 - Skillet handle. Bracket, Tips 
MH95 3 Tape 3 - Shovel. Chopper. Dipper 
MH95 4 Tape 4 - Shovel. Handle, Strlking 

Walt Scaden - Architedural lron 
MS95 1 T- 1 - Scrolls, Collars, Bends 
MS95 2 Tape 2 - Collars. Gate tips 
MS95 3 Ta~e 3 - Railings, Scrolls, Buisness 
MS95 4 Tape 4 - Ralimgs. Repahs. Bukness 

Clay Spencer - Treadle Hammering Jeff Moh - Fimplam Equipment 
MCS95 1 Tape 1 - Forging items on treadle MM95 1 Tape 1 - Fireplace set 

MCS95 2 Tape 2 - Forghg tools. Use of dles MM95 2 T ~ p e  2 - Fireplace set 

PRICES TO ORDER: Rocky Comfort Forge & Video Productions 
Mail to: Rt. 3 Box 3678 

1 Tape $24 giincy, Florida 32351 
2 Tapes $45 904-627-7949 
3 Tapes $70 
4 Tapes $90 Make check or money order payable to Rocky Comfort Forge & Video 

5 Tapes $105 
Productions. If ordering from FLORIDA m 7% SALES TAX. Street address 
required for UPS. 

6 T apes $126 
Over 7 - $2 1 each adhtional tape 

Prices do not Include shipping 
and handling 

SHIPPING & HANDLING 

U.S 1 -3-ITEMS $4.00 
4 or more $6.00 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE # (H) .(w) 
Canada & Mexico 

1 - 3 ITEMS $6.00 
4 or more $9.00 

Other Countries 
Please add 20% to the 
total order. 

C.O.D. Please add $7.00 to the 
(U.S. orders) above rates. 
Free shipping on orders over $1 00.00 

item #'s Sdtotal 

Tax 

Shippins 

Total 

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. If you are not satisified with an item simply return it within 30 
days for a full refund. Please allow checks 15 days to clear. Payment must accompany order. 



Brooms Tied: Brooms tied for 
your Hearthbroom handles. Bill 
Keener 4013 Sunbeam Avenue 
Chattanooga, TN 3741 1. 615731- 
3215. 

WANTED: Treadle Hammer. Call 
Harlan Fisher at 941-481-8213 

WANTED: Old cowboy stuff; Spurs, 
Saddles, Whips, Chaps, Gun 
leather. Call Doyle Conner, Jr. 
904-922-9435 

Cast Iron Bench Plates: 
Unbreakable nodular iron 7-11" x 
29- 114 " copled from an old plate. 
$199 plus shippng. 35# UPS . 
Robert leonard Tinsmith; 1909 Lex- 

Clay Spencer is selling plans for 
his world famous treadle hammer. 
Twelve pages of drawings and a 
material list. Send $7.50 to Clay, 
Rt. 2, Box 509 - C, Murphy, NC 
28906. 

WANTED: Beverly Sheers. Call 
Mike Luck at 305-434-0798, 

FOR SALE: #2 and #3 FLY 
PRESSES! These are hard to 
come by and in great demand. 
E.A. Adams (hand operated screw 
presses) #2 - 1,000.00 

#3 - 1,600.00 
Mounted on cast iron stands 
F.O.B. ourdockin N.E., MD. 

FOR SALE: Custom Designed 
Hardie Tools. Alloy steel. nine 
separate designs as seen displayed 
at the FABA conference. One inch 
stems. Call Me1 Wilber at 904- 
668-0040. 

Heavy duty fry pan blanks (steel). 
Add your own handle for a custom 
fry pan. Approximatly 9" dia. with 
2 sides, 12 ga. (.095") thickness. 
Has two 311r holes for handle. 1 
to 4 $7.75 each or 5 - 9 $7.00 
each. 10 or more $6.00 each. 
Shipping $5.00. Upper Mississippi 
Valley Mercantile, 1607 
Washington Street, Davenport, 
Iowa 52804. 

Ontario Rd. Lexington, OH 44904. Contact Jim Bomba of the Red 
41 9-884-0285 Pepper Forge, Inc. Plans for mini tire bender: 

PO Drawer C Available for $5.00 from Ed Grove. 
Norm Lanon Books: For a free North East, MD. 21901 RR # I  Box 527 Brownfield, ME 
catalog call 805-735-2095. Phone: 410-287-7851. 04010 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE. UNLESS INTRUCTED OTHERWISE THEY WILL RUN FOR TWO ISSUES 

Joel & Joretta Clark 
663 Marsh Hen Lane 
Fernandina Beach, FL 
32034 

Ray & Pattie Nager 
5712 W. Sligh Ave. 
Tampa, FL 33634 

Larry & Ronnie Cox 
1502 E. Raker St. 
Plant City, FL 33566 
81 3 754-7796 

Larry & Leah Perkel 
45 13 Hidden River Rd. 
Sarasota, FL 34240 
I-I: 941-322-2350 

Tim & Karen Langrick 
PO Box 1984- 
Deleon Springs, FL 
32130 

Hale & S u z a ~ l e  Stancil 
2750 NW 72nd Ct. 
Ocala, FL 34482 
904-774-9730 

Jacob & Tammy Mudge 
11311 Deal Rd. 
N. Ft. Myers, FId 33917 

John & Alicia Gerald 
2149 Twin Brooks Kd. 
N. Ft. Myers, FI, 33917 

Chip Van Pelt 
PO Box 2406 
Ocala, FL 34478 

George Maust 

Jeffrey Sanders 
150 Taylor St. 
Ocoee, FI, 34761 

Kevin & Patricia 
Donahue 
PO Box 30 
Morrow, OH 45 152 

Charles Critchett 
3013 NW 17th St. 
Ocala, FL 34475 

Jerry & Pam Jones 
426 621id Ave. NE 
St. Petersburg, FI, 
33702 

Dav~d & Barbara 
Flemmlng 
641 NE 16th Avc 
1%. Lauderdalc, FI, 
33304 
M 305-764-5534 

Star Rt. 2 Box 262 Janics & Mary 1,owry 
Satsunla, FL 32 189 Bob Guenther 
904-328-71 19 1 10 Pueblo St. 

1935 Hontoon Rd. 

Tavernier, E'L 33070 
Deland, FI, 32720 
11: 904-738-4228 

Randy Kirk 
8208 Coral Springs, FI, Don Lester 

W:904-736-678 1 

Bill Radford 
PO Box 62233 
Jacksonville. FL 322 19 

1863 Wells Rd. # 133 
Ora~ige Park, FL, 32073 

Noel & Cynthia I l i a  
8241 SW 41st PI. Rd. 

David Dufficy 
22801 SW 156 Ave 
Miami, F'L 33 1 70 
305-245-2246 

Ocala, FL 34481 
Robert & Lynn Johnson Allcn & Marlene 
9855 Kegency Sq. Dlvd Merl Nachtrab Shcrrod 
#I04 850 San Pedro Ct. PO Box 1 132 
Jackgonville, FL 32225 Kissimnee, FL 34758 Mascotte, FI, 34753 
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PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY/lRFASURER 
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN 
TRUSTEE #1 
TRUSTEE #2 
TRUSTEE #3 
TRUSTEE #4 
TRUSTEE #5 
EDITOR 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc. 

Chapter of ABANA, Inc. 

Date New Renewal u 
Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
Home Business 
Phone Phone 

Spouse's name 
Are you interested in procuring: 
( ) anvil ( ) coal ( ) hand tools 
( ) post vise ( ) blower ( ) forge 
( ) other 

Send this application and a menibership fee of 
$15.00 (if mailed in Dec.), $20.00 after Jan. 1 to: 

Patty Draper, FABA Secretary~Treasurer 
Applccross Forge 
Rt. 7 Box 1082 C 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Make check out to FABA. The FABA membership 
year begins May 1. New memberships received after 
Dec. 3 1, 1995 are $20.00 and also cover the 
following membership year. Membership is for a 
family. Yau don't have to be an ABANA member to 
join FABA, but many FABA members are, and we 
encourage membership in both organizations. 

Tico Rubio 
Pete Brandenburg 
Patty Draper 
Steve Bloom 
Carl  Austin 
Walt Anderson 
Clyde Pcryton 
Willard Smith 
Ray Roberts 
Bill Robertson 

ABANA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Artist Blacksmith Association of 

North America, Inc. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone 

The undersigned applies for membership in the 
Artist Blacksmith Association of North America and 
encloses as annual membership dues for 
one year. Checks must be U.S. funds. 
Membership includes a subscription to the Anvil's 
Ring and The Hammer's Blow. 

Credit Card No. 
VISA ( ) 
Mastercard ( ) 
Expiration date 

full time student (1 yr only) $30/year 
regular membership $35/year 
senior citizen (age 65+) $30/year 
overseas ainnail $70/year 
overseas surface mail $50/year 
contributory membership $100/year 
public library subscription $25/year 

Call (8 12) 98869 19 to charge your membership to 
VISA or Mastercard, or make a check to ABANA 
and send to: 

ABANA 
PO Box 206 

Washington, MO 63090 
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